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UCKLAND CONSULTANT
Kirsty Morton is no grinch,
but even she flinched when
asked to take her own wine
and a “cash donation” to a
wedding recently, as well as
shelling out for flights and
accommodation.

“We didn’t bother going to that one,” says
the 33-year-old, whose own wedding was a
small, opshop-outfit affair.

Weddings should be a time for love not
money; bells not bills. But the cash, of course,
doesn’t magically materialise. The celebrant
wants her cheque. So does the florist. Not to
mention the venue ...

Although we do it on the cheap
compared to brides and grooms in Britain
— where weddings costs have rocketed to an
average £20,000 ($43,000) — the typical bill
for a Kiwi wedding is estimated at between
$18,000 and $20,000. And as we claw our
way out of the recession, few young couples
have that spare. Yet we’re not putting off the
I Do’s. Weddings are actually on the rise:
currently more than 22,000 weddings are
held in New Zealand each year. That’s an
average of 60 per day, with most in the “peak
wedding season” of January to March.

So who’s paying?
Just a generation or two ago, we could

hand the bills to the bride’s parents.
“Today, the etiquette of old is far less

rigid and only about 30 per cent of weddings
are paid for by parents,” notes an expert on
www.weddingguideuk.com. As that etiquette
fades, the baby-boomers are getting lucky
in more ways than one: most didn’t have
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wonders who’s paying?
to pay for their tertiary education or their
weddings, now they’re not expected to pay
for their daughters’ nuptials.

But stumping up for your own wedding
has its upsides, says (unmarried) Auckland
TV producer Nicola Griffin, 39. “In your
mother’s generation it was about the parents
being seen to put on a do and that’s why she
probably had to put up with Great-Aunty
Whosiewhatsit coming... and giving in to all
her parents’ demands.”

Recently, Griffin was asked to put in
money for a friend’s wedding. “But I gave
them a nice plant and pot instead. My mum
has an invite to a wedding where they’ve
been given envelopes to put money in and
pin to a tree when they arrive.”

As for guests, it’s no longer just a matter
of gift-wrapping a nice crockery set. Dress or
suit, flights, accommodation, taxis, hair, gift,
shoes, makeup, hens’ or stags’ dos and other
little extras all add up.

Event planner Kryshla Gerbes acknowl-
edges attending a wedding can break the
bank. “I went to one recently that cost me
over $500: hire car, accommodation, present.
If I’d had enough money left over I would’ve
bought a new dress, but I was too broke by
then.” Then there was the hens’ night: $70 for
dinner, sans drinks. She’s off to another hens’
night in Bali in March, while the groom
and his mates are going to Las Vegas for the
stags’ weekend. “Think about how much
that’ll cost.”

Usually we don’t mind. It’s our friend’s
or family member’s big day and, in any case,
you’re getting a free meal and drinks, right?
Not always.What about when you’re asked to
throw cash at the wedding too?

Getting guests to foot the bill — user-
pays, if you like— is a global growth industry.
Mushrooming British-based online venture
youbuymywedding.com enables couples
to ditch a traditional gift-registry for the
request that guests pay the wedding costs.
For £49.95 ($109), couples get a reference
number to include on invitations. Guests log
on and choose which part of the wedding
— say flowers, honeymoon night at a hotel,
wedding dress, etc — to put on their credit
cards.

“In the current economic climate, it
[youbuymywedding.com] allows people to
get married who might otherwise put it off
because they can’t afford it,” the site’s founder,
Liz Quant, told the Guardian.

Isn’t it a bit mercenary? “You could
say that, but then traditional gift lists are
becoming more mercenary. It depends how
you look at it,” Quant said.

The Spaniards have long done it this way.
“It’s very common to receive an invitation to
the wedding with the bank account number
on it, so you can deposit the ‘wedding-
gift’ money into their account directly,” says
Dominic Doyle, a New Zealander currently
living in Spain. “The ‘usual’ is 200-300 euros
per couple. It’s a business.”

The practice isn’t confined to the
Northern Hemisphere. Auckland business
analyst Amy Johnson, 35, recently went to
a wedding in Kumeu. “Quite a flash place,
the dress was beautiful — they’d invested
the money where they wanted to invest it.
But they said ‘we don’t need any toasters’.”
Instead of presents, they just wanted money.
“They said ‘help us fund this wedding which
you’re attending’.” Cheque or cash, thanks.
“Youmight imagine a petty cash box chained
to their ankles,” says Johnson, “but they had
a wishing well.”

Donations are usually anonymous but
Johnson was upfront, enclosing money in
a card. She didn’t mind contributing. “I
thought ‘no worries, that’s actually a lot
easier for me’.”

Another recent guest at an upmarket
Auckland wedding agrees. “It works out
great for everyone. They [the bride and
groom] have been together for years and
have everything they need, so contributing
to their honeymoon — a holiday they’ll
always remember — was ideal. And it’s easy
for guests — no having to spend hours shop-
ping for the perfect gift.”

Whetheryoudub it “user-paysweddings”
or “guest donation”, it’s still a polarising
subject. Many dissenters didn’t want to be
named for fear of offending the bride or
groom. Like the guy whose super-wealthy
friend and fiancee asked for cash contribu-
tions for a piece of designer furniture. And
the cash-strapped 20-something expected to
shell out for her flights and accommodation
for a Pacific Island wedding without ques-
tion. And the woman who flew to Asia, paid
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‘They said help us fund
this wedding which
you’re attending. You
might imagine
a petty cash box
chained to their
ankles but they
had a wishing
well.’
Amy Johnson
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for accommodation, spent hundreds on hair
and makeup, paid for part of the hens’ party
and bought a gift. She reckons she spent
around $2500.

“Destination weddings” are a growth
industry, but most couples ask for “pres-
ence not presents”. It’s hard to say no to the
happy couple and you can’t complain without
looking like a grinch. Still, many inwardly
cringe — if just a little — at emptying
their wallets for other people’s weddings.
Especially when it’s handing over hard cash
— even when that replaces a gift that would
cost the same. An irrational human foible,
perhaps, similar to how it’s acceptable —
encouraged, even — to hand a bottle of wine
to your dinner host, but never to hand over
a crisp $20.

Little wonder, then, that you don’t see
brides going round with a donation box.
Asking for wedding cash is generally done
in a roundabout way, such as wishing wells,
where everyone can look the other way while
the deed is done. Or you can get everyone to
do it first online. No longer just a matter of
selecting a present from a list, gift registries
are largely web-based affairs, where guests
can access suggested presents, stores and
hand over their credit-card details.

TakeAustralian-ownedwedding-registry
company Not Another Toaster, which also
has British, American and New Zealand
arms. Registries include “honeymoon”,
“luxury items” and “home renovation”.
Celebrity clients include Target host Brooke
Howard-Smith and Miss New Zealand-
turned-MTV presenter Amber Peebles
who sunned themselves in Italy thanks to a
honeymoon registry.

We may not have our own version of
youbuymywedding.com, but how far away
are we? Thankyou Gift Registry Services,
is an online venture set up by Australian
Donna English five years ago to capture a
niche of Australia and New Zealand’s gift-
registry market.

In 2004, on opening her wedding gifts
from a sole department store, the “frustrated
bride” found her least-favourite colour was
in fashion. She decided theremust be a better
way to organise gift registries. “When we

launched, Thankyou was the only registry in
Australia and New Zealand enabling brides
and grooms to list anything from any store,
anywhere in the world,” she says. To meet
strong demand, its Online Contribution
Service launched last May. The idea is that
brides and grooms don’t need to tell wedding
guests “cash only, please”. Instead, they list
items and ask guests to contribute by handing
over their credit card details. Fifteen per cent
of Thankyou customers are Kiwis.

There’s no denying cash contributions
are practical. Because many couples now
marry long after they’ve set up house, they
already have the toaster and the wine glasses.
Tauranga human resources co-ordinator
Michelle Jacobs, 30, already had a fully-
stocked kitchen when she got married in
2008. “We’d been living together for so many
years. Times have changed: we didn’t need
every household appliance.”

What they needed, they decided, was
a honeymoon. Collecting “honeymoney”,
aka cash for the honeymoon, has become
a popular practice. The couple open an
account with their travel agent or a special-
ised service; invited guests deposit money
into the account (sometimes even purchasing
holiday extras such as a dinner or amassage).
The Jacobs decided to use the House of
Travel’s Honeymoon Bridal Registry, leaving
everything in the hands of Alana Dresner,
their photographer and HoT’s weddings and
honeymoon specialist. “Alana had her little
business card, which we popped inside the
envelope with the wedding invitations,” says
Jacobs. “We didn’t even need to make refer-
ence to it [the request] in the invitations.”
The honeymoney paid for the couple’s trip to
Samoa, with the pair topping up the total to
add some luxury extras.

Would Jacobs have considered asking

guests to contribute to the wedding?
“Oooooh ...” Jacobs pauses. “Maybe if

it became a bit more normal, but we quite
liked putting our wedding on for our friends
and family.”

Canvas sought out the opinions of other
brides. While most were comfortable with
asking for contributions to a honeymoon
or a hot tub, many baulked at taking that
small step further and requesting cash for
the wedding itself. Auckland gym instructor
and mother-of-two Charlene Wood, whose
wedding featured in TV3 reality show
Hitched, got married in March 2009. As well
as getting some sweeteners for sharing their
day on TV, the couple had a wishing well.
While most guest gave gifts, others gave
cash “unasked”, says Wood — about $100
each, some $200 — totalling $1200, which
bought a leather lounge suite and a TV. “But
I wouldn’t be comfortable asking for money,

‘We’d been
living together
for so many
years. Times
have changed:
we didn’t
need every
household
appliance.’
Michelle Jacobs

FUNDRAISING:
James and Michelle
Jacobs, with 3-
month-old son
Oliver. The couple
used a travel
agency’s bridal
registry to pay for
their honeymoon in
Samoa.
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not at all. Some people do and it’s just so
rude, because some people are old school
and like to give gifts.”

Woods’ friend, who prefers not to be
named, adds: “Some people have horrendous
taste. Really odd taste. If it wasmywedding, I
wouldn’t want to be given a whole lot of ugly
shit that I couldn’t throw out, because they’d
expect to see it in the house.” You know, Aunt
Maisie comes round, and you have to bring
out that puke-coloured platter.” Michelle
Jacobs concurs: “Some people, not us, are
quite fussy and have colour schemes, but get
landed with the wrong colour bowls.”

One Auckland bride-to-be — who asked
not to be named in case she offended a friend
whose wedding had a cash bar — is appalled
by guests shouldering wedding costs. “It’s
incredibly tacky, the opposite of classy and
good etiquette. Either have a cheap one or
don’t do it at all, but I don’t think it’s right
to see your guests as cash cows.” When she
and her fiance were writing up their budget,
he tried to include an estimate of the money
they might get from guests. “He saw it as a
practical budgeting tool, I found it incred-
ibly crass.”

There areno such scruples frombride-to-
be Dr Melanie Takarangi, a New Zealander
who’s currently lecturing on psychology in
England and is flying home to marry in
Napier in March. Excited to hear about
websites which get guests to contribute, she
asked for details. “Possibly gifts of money
rather than paying for their meal per se ...
I’d like to set up a wedding website so I can
send people details that way. Otherwise,
I don’t know how we’re going to convince
people we are serious about this issue, other
than threatening to sell bulky presents on
TradeMe!” Her fiance isn’t so keen on the
concept, but they will, at least, encourage
donations towards the honeymoon.

Meanwhile, Wellington City Council
planning adviser Rose Palmer, who’s
shelled out a lot to attend weddings and has
donated to several honeymoons, reckons

contributing cash to weddings is a cracker
idea. “I can’t believe people are opposed to
contributing. Are these married or single
‘I’m-never-going-to-get-married’ types?”
The 32-year-old reckons if she gets married
she’ll have a potluck wedding.

“You could take it to the extreme and
set up a wedding register for venue, flowers,
photographer, celebrant, linen, food, drink,
music ... and everything else you could think
of. I guess families kind of do that as it is.
Well, mine does.We all chip in with the food.
My sister Hillary always does the flowers
and decorations, etc.”

If guests want to offer their services,
why not? It may work out well for everyone.
Perhaps there’s a graphic designer, a florist
or a photographer among your family or
friends. Auckland professional photographer
Jason Burgess has snapped shots or worked
as DJ at a few friends’ weddings “at cost or
in lieu of gift. The last wedding we attended
was on the Coromandel and involved travel
and accommodation plus some booze and
DJing for an afterparty the following night.
The occasions —mostly — have outweighed
any cost or inconvenience. I could say no, but
not if they’re good mates or family.”

Therein lies the
dilemma.

To gripe makes you
look tight, admits Alice
Lawson, an Auckland
mother-of-two who’s
spent thousands on
attending weddings.
A family member
recently got married at
a seriously-posh British
hotel. “Some family [in
Britain] couldn’t come
because they couldn’t
afford the £200 [$437]
a night to stay.” Another
relative is about to get
married at a pricey New
Zealand resort costing
$360 per night just for
studio accommodation.

“And you do it
because it’s a wedding,
it’s their day, but there is
that little bit of resent-

ment. I don’t know if that’s awful — is that
awful?”

Many times, Lawson has reluctantly
bought pricey gifts from her girlfriends’
wedding registries at top department store
Smith & Caughey’s.

“I hate the whole ‘I-want-this-and-that’
thing. When we got married, if anybody
asked, we said ‘these are the things we need’
but I didn’t care if we got 16 toasters. I
wanted people to know that, if they wanted
to get us something nice for the house — or
if they wanted to get it from The Warehouse
— that was totally cool. It’s part of the
wedding tradition.”

But no one’s quite sure what the gift-
giving etiquette is nowadays, she says.

“I can totally see why you’d ask guests to
contribute, having been married myself and
knowing what it costs. But then, you’ve got
to wonder, are we going to lose our traditions
somewhere along the line?” !

GIFT-BEARING: As
an alternative to
presents, Charlene
Wood, left, had a
wishing well set up
at her wedding to
Mike, above.PI
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Comfort is...
simply another name for Stressless®

NZ DISTRIBUTOR
STRESSLESS® Studios DANSKE MØBLER – AUCKLAND • HAMILTON • TAUPO

Whangarei Fabers Furnishings Tauranga Greerton Furnishings Rotorua Van Dyks Gisborne Fenns Furniture Napier Danks Furnishers
New Plymouth CleggsWanganuiWanganui Furnishers Palmerston North Turnbull FurnitureMasterton Country Life Furniture
Wellington Fifth Avenue Blenheim Lynfords Christchurch D.A. Lewis • McKenzie &Willis • McDonald & Hartshorne
Timaru KenWills Furniture DunedinMcKenzie &Willis Queenstown H & J Smith Invercargill H & J Smith

100%MADE IN NORWAY
Custom made to order, Stressless®

offers a wide range of styles, leather
colours and wood finishes, allowing
you to match the décor in your home.

www.stressless.co.nz

STRESSLESS®

Kensington

Words like wellbeing, weightlessness and total relaxation come to mind the
moment you sit down in a Stressless® recliner. The natural soft leather and
cushion ooze cosy comfort. The gentle swing is controlled with effortless
ease. And the smoothness of the reclining function reveals the full potential
of the superior technology - adding the right body support in any position.
Stated succinctly, the comfort offered by a Stressless® recliner from Norway
is the key to a more comfortable you. Take our word for it and try one at
your local Stressless® studio soon. Because feeling is believing.

SPECIAL
OFFER

Gift with
Purchase
Stay warm and
snugly with this
luxurious, 100%
pure Norwegian
wool blanket.

Value $359
Our gift to you with

purchases in April 2010
or while stocks last.

Delivery with your recliner.
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